City Sightseeing Santander

City Sightseeing Santander
Rolling hills, towering cliffs, diverse beaches...Santander has now evolved into one of Spain’s most
popular resorts in Spain. Let City
Sightseeing highlight all of the attractions along the route, one of the main Stops being at the Paseo
Pereda which echoes the character
of the old city having escaped the fire of 1941. The area has been declared a Historic Artist site and
used to be home to commercial
docks, warehouses and traders

Hop off at the Museo Maritimo and experience a historical journey through the Spanish Sea where
you can take a profound look at
different areas of the underwater and maritime world. The museum was built as a tribute to the
region and its waters and offers an insight
into the world of fisheries, marine biology and life at sea. Discover the stars at the city Planetario.
Immerse yourself in a display of suns,
moons, planets, galaxies and satellites underneath the dome-shaped screen. Nearby is the Palacio de
Festivales with its comprehensive
programme of plays, films and workshops. Home to the arts; enjoy music, plays and dance at this
magnificent venue. Hop off at The
Palacio de la Magdalena, a beautiful early 20th century palace which sits on the shoreline. The
palace was originally built as the summer
residence of the Spanish Royal Family until 1931. The grounds of this magnificent building offer
picturesque walks, a museum, beach,

playground and a small zoo

Tour Information
Season: 01 July - 12 October
(Weekends (Friday to Sunday) from May-June)
Excluding: November - March
First Tour: 10.00
Last Tour: 20.00 (01 July- 30 September)
17.00 (01 October- 12 October)
Duration: 60 minutes
Frequency: 30 minutes (01 July- 30 September)
60 minutes (01 October- 12 October)
Additional Information:
Wheelchair Access
Child (5-12) Senior (65+)
Commentary: English, Spanish, French, German, Italian, Russian, Portuguese
Included with the Ticket: Value Added Extra

Tour Stops
1. Estaciones
2. Catedral
3. Paseo Pereda
4. Museo Maritimo
5. Palacio de Festivales y Planetario
6. Palacio de la Magdalena
7. Casino / Playa del Sardinero
8. Mataleñas
9. Parque de las Llamas

